Date: 07/02/2019
FREEDOM OF INFORMATION REQUEST FOI/014594 – accommodation for doctors
Freedom of Information request 014594
1. Do you currently employ junior doctors on the 2016 contract who work a non-resident on call pattern?
Yes
Please note:- There is accommodation but this service is not provided by Dudley Group NHS Foundation
Trust as the Trust operates a Private Finance Initiative (PFI) Contract.
The hospital buildings are not owned by the Trust but by Summit Healthcare (Dudley) Ltd who the Trust has
the PFI contract with Summit Healthcare (Dudley) Ltd are responsible for providing all of the estates and
facility management services to ensure the buildings are always available for use
2. Is there any accommodation available for junior doctors working on a non-resident on call shift pattern?
Yes
3. Is there a charge applied for this accommodation?
Yes
4. How much is the charge for this accommodation per night?
Commercial in confidence, see comments above
5. Who pays for this accommodation charge? Charged to junior doctor/charged to the department/other
(please specify)
Normally Junior doctor unless instructed from the Trust to charge department.
6. Since the introduction of the 2016 junior doctor contract how much money has your trust charged to
junior doctors for non-resident on call rooms?
Commercial in confidence, see comments above
7. What rest facilities are available for junior doctors? Please select from the following options:
No rest facilities
Shared room with no sofa or beds - No
Shared room with sofa - Yes
Shared room with sofa bed - No
Shared room with bed/beds - No
Individual room without bed or bathroom - No
Individual room with bed and no bathroom - No
Individual room with bed and shared bathroom - Yes
Individual room with bed and en-suite bathroom - No
8. If there are no adequate rest facilities provided what alternative arrangement has been made (e.g.
payment for taxi travel to and from workplace)? - Not applicable

